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of worihlp for the monarch who had so I parochial Hymn Hook, 
rt lieved their burdens. I Guide to True Reunions.
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FALLINGI know a couple who have been en- 
The man,riYZ - M1HUTE8’ SERMON. for the glory of the Most High, for the

consolation of the afflicted, for the sal- gaged many, many years, 
vatlon of my soul. But if poverty and in his younger days, could find means 
need be my portion, I will not murmur to take the woman to theatres, balls 
and complain, but will rejoice to bear and excursions into the country behind 
a greater resemblance to my poor a fast horse ; but he could never lay up 

• You cannot serve God and 'I je8U8 and His Indigent Mother, Mary. money enough to establish a household.
(Matt.MW Patiently will 1 persevere In my trial, They were both fond of extravagant

Avarice and Christianity, mammon ttm8 a|80 for me wm be produced from pleasures and line clothes—he especi- 
service and divine service, are oppos- t-ae (boros of poverty a golden crown ally so—and now they are old people 
lies, which exclude each other ; they for al, eternlty, Amen. whose want of frugality and common
are contradictions, as irreconcilable as ________ Hense has left them almost destitute, and
water and fire, as light and darkness, WTTI1 VfUTNP MlfN their prospects of marriage
as night and day. \erlly, we re- CHAIS Willi lUUJNll MEJN. mote as ever.
qulred not the assurance of this by our --------- No, no ; If you do not see your way
Lord in the solemn words of to day’s Two things are unknown to Thomas clear t0 marry within a reasonable 
gospel : “ You cannot serve God and A. Edison, we are told—discourage- tlmei ,jo not ask any girl to wait for 
mammon, " since our very reason tells ment and worry. Ills associates claim ! y0n.’ 1 know that you will say that 
us and experience dally testifies, that that his freedom from these afflictions vou |ove tki8 young lady, and that you 
one cannot be a Christian, a child of 1 comes from the fact that he possesses e0U|d not be happy with anybody else, 
(iod, and at the same time a server of I absolutely no nerves. Recently one of I -phi8 j8 aq UOnsense. If the person to 
mammon. For avarice Is not only in his associates had to report to him the wbom you are su firmly attached now 
itself a very odious sin, a real con- I failure in immediate succession of 8bould disappear from your view for a 
tempt of God, yea, an idolatry, as St. three experiments involving an enor v,,ar] j vontUre to say that you would 
Paul assures us, it is, moreover, as the I mous expenditure of money and labor. ! 8ome other fair one to whom you 
Church teaches, oue of the seven roots But the inventor simply smiled at the wou|j be equally devoted. Even 
from which all other sins spring, one recital. The associate, worn out by young Romeo nad a Rosalind before he 
of those seven sources, from which the nervous strain ot his long watch, fouud a Juliet, and, throwing romance 
flow in never exhausting streams even and disheartennl by hts disappoint- and poetry aside, If he had mrvlved
the most shocking crimes. For thirty ment, said impatiently : “ Why I th„ latter, some other beauty of Verona
pieces of silver, Judas sold his God I don't you worry a little about it, Mr. I woupi have engaged his ardent atten- 
and Master into the hands of his one Edison ?" “ Why should 1 ?” was the I tlon Violent love soon cools, and 
mles. Alas ! thousands of Christians I inventor’s reply. “ Your worrying I pe„pie who marry iu a frenzy of affec-
do this for a much lower price. Show enough for two.” I tion often regret their hasty action in
money to a man who has been infected I --------- I a Rfe 0f wedded misery. This is es-
by the demon of mammon, and will- I Gladstone to Yoana Men. I peclally the case if the marriage hap
ingly will he place his immortal soul I Be sure that every one of you has pena to be a mixed one. In a case like 
at the feet of the prince of darkness : his place and vocation on this earth, this, with religious disagreements that 
exulting with joy and delight, he will and that it rests with himself to find it. I are almost sure to come, love flies out 
sell you hie faith, sacrifice his honor, I Do not believe those who too lightly 0f the window and never even peeps 
cast away hts conscience, renounce I 8ay- “Nothing succeeds like success.” I i„to it again.
God and Heaven, his eternal happi- I Effort—honest, manful, humble effort I When you think you can maintain a 

Do we not, in numberless in- I —succeeds by its reflected action, home respectably, select for your life
stances, experience daily, that no I especially in youth, better than suc I pertner some decent, sensible girl who
wickedness on earth is too great, no I cess, which Indeed, too easily and too I wj|[ be an assistance to you and not a 
crime too atrocious, but the demon of I early gained, not seldom serves, like I drag, and let love take care of Itself, 
mammon will always find his people J winning the throw of dice, to blind [t will do this, for the wise matrimonial 
for it, if he only shows them money ? an(j stuplfy. love which comes with years of mutual
Who can count the thieves, the rob I Get knowledge,'all you can. I forbearance is the best after all. In
bers, the murderers, whom detestable I Be thorough In all you do, and re 1 the meanwhile, do not ask any young
avarice has brought to the scaffold and I member that though Ignorance often I woman to wait for you, because you do 
burled in hell ? Who can calculate may be Innocent, pretension Is always not think you can give up cigars, 
all the sins which in all the world, are despicable. Quit you like men ; be base ball, beer, parties, or any other 
daily committed on account of base I strong, and exercise your strength. I extravagance that you imagine you 
covetousness ? Verily, the many law- | Work onward and upward, and may | can not relinquish. If you do not
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less impositions and refined embezzle-1 the blessing of the Most High soothe I economize now, you never will, for 
meats, of which wc hear and read . your cares, clear your vision, and . iirtbii.0 acquired in youth are carried
every day, the many perjuries in crown your labors with reward '. I into old age. The couple that I refer-
court, oppressions of the poor, widows ---------- red to above are just as great spend-
and orphans, which cry to Heaven for Worked in a Ditch. I thrift8 in a way a8 they were forty
vengeance, what are those crimes, but The following clipping from the I years ago, though they are no longer
offsprings of that vile mother, avar- I Syracuse Sun of August V* will be read able to get much money or enjoy many 
Ice > I with interest by our young men, as it I of the amusements they seek. They

Truly, the holy doctor of the Church, j is a striking instance of the success are called respectively the giddy old 
St. Basil, is right when he says : O de attendant upon energy, perseverance I boy and the frivolous old girl, and are 
plorable avarice ! you are the vice of I and determination—three essentials to the laughing stock of their neighbors, 
vices, the widely opened gate of hell, success in every walk of life : I “ Friendship is love without its
the fatal rock on which the salvation Thomas Kevins of Orange, N. J , wings," and you may honor and re 
of Innumerable souls is wrecked, who went to Ireland three years ago I Bpect the young lady of whom you 
And the holy doctor of the Church, St. and purchased Killeen Castle, returned I gpeak w[thout falling so desperately in 
Bonaventure, depicts the depravity home last week on a four months' visit. love wtth her that you must ask her to 
and at the same time the folly ot avar He comes back chiefly on account of the make a promi8e to marry you some 
ice in an impressive picture, when he purchase of the Newark Gas company, year8 hence. Castigate your love, and 
says : “ I cannot find a better compar- I In which he is Interested with United I mako it yield to common'seuse. 
ison for the idolater of money, than a States Senator James Smith, jr. While 
swine, which during life merely eats he was abroad Mr. Nevtns secured a I ,8pîre
and is expensive, but being killed be trolley franchise in Cheltenham Fug „ di , Beilin Sacred Heart Be
comes remunerative. During life the I land, and a short time ago he pur 
miser is useless, only a torment to him | chased Mount Shannon Castle, the seat 
self and others ; when he dies, how j of the Earl of Clare. This is larger 
ever, three heirs make a division of I than Killeen Castle, and is situated in 
his goods. The first heir is the devil, I the county of Limerick, about three 
and he gets his soul ; for, 1 the covet miles from the city of that name.
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I Tim. G, 9 ) What is the meaning of 
this expression but that which our 
Lord tells us in this day’s gospel : 
“You cannot serve God and mam-
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ion of the Baltimore Catechism.
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t)v. Work of ihe Ministry. By

. "iiy il'uv.'ll™Oil Long Engagements.
To the young man who asks me the 

question whether It is advisable to en
gage himself to be married to a young 
lady whom he likes, I answer decidedly 
no. And I reply thus negatively be
cause he has informed me that he can 
not support a wife now, and does not 
know when he can. To extract a 
promise from a young lady that she will 
marry him when his prospects are so 
indefinite is absurd. What right has 
he to expect that she will wait for him 
for years, in the meanwhile perhaps 
letting good matrimonial opportunities 
pass her by, simply because he, in his 
selfishness, wants to have a claim upon 
her, before he really has any right to 
demand any sacrifices at her hands. I 
have rarely, if ever, seen any good 

from long engagements. They 
have their special temptations which 
must be avoided, though there are 
weak people who sometimes yield to 
them to their sorrow. Besides when a 
man and woman are long engaged, 
they often get tired of each other before 
the matrimonial knot is tied, if indeed, 
this is ever brought about.

75 Sanitary Plumbers ami llvatlng 
Engineers,.mon.”

We certainly cannot serve both at 
the same time, we must relinquish 
one,—if it is not God, then It Is mam
mon. And to which of the two will 
you refuse your service ? To your 
Redeemer, who in this life sends you 
trials and sufferings, but in the next 
awards you with an everlasting 
crown ? or to mammon, that miserable 
imposter who, in this life, it is true, 
offers gold, but In death deprives you 
of all and drags your soul to hell ? 
Ah ! methinks the choice will not be 
difficult for you. You will exclaim 
with heart and lips : My Saviour, I 
shall not desert Thee, I will remain 
faithful to Thee in life and in death. 
Money shall not dazzle me, mammon 
shall not call me Its slave. Not to 
perishable goods shall my mind and 
heart be directed, but to those real and 
eternal goods, which rust and moth do 
not consume, which thieves do not 
break through and steal. If I am 
blessed with wealth and abundance, I 
will not fall to thank and honor God. I 
will make a noble use of all my goods
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1“IThe delighted king replied : 
will open my treasury to thee, 
all my wealth. I will give it all glad 
ly for the tambour, which I am deter 
mined to possess."

So the king gave Kandon access to 
all his treasures, and awaited results.

Kandon had all the royal treasure 
taken to the gateway of the palace and 
sold it, receiving for it a very large 
sum of money

This done, he had this proclamation 
issued throughout the whole empire :

" To day his majesty,good as the lm-
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Jot. the War Mule. By Ella Loraine Dor-
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For 5 cents we will mall to any of our youth

ful readers a new story for boys, froin the pen 
of the popular rev. story teller, Father Finn, 
8. j„ and an interesting tale for girls, by Klla

1898). An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other Interesting items, together with a large
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mortal gods, dispenses favors, 
of affection for his people, he desires to 
relieve the poor and suffering of his 
empire, 
gather at the palace gate.”

The necessitous at once set forth from 
corner of the empire, each

come
Let all the unfortunate
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Irish Celts. By a member of the Michigan

every
person carrying an empty sack.

They filled the towns through which 
they passed to overflowing, and the 
highway was ever thronged with a
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